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GET CLEAN
GET LEAN

the 4-week program

by kris abbey
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getting psyched
The word Detox has taken such a battering by the media 
over the past few years that there is more negative 
connotation and myth associated with it, than the 
wonderful vitality and rejuvenation it can bring to your 
health. A good detox program can literally be the start 
of a new lease on life and the essential first step down 
the path of long-term wellbeing. 

Put simply, to detox means to give your blood a 
good clean, which has a profound and positive effect 
on your liver, kidneys, and every other organ of your 
body. Our blood accumulates toxins (more than it can 
filter out) from both external and endogenous (internal) 
sources. External toxins come into your body through 
poor diet, drinking too much alcohol, coffee and tea, 
stress, poor sleep, exposure to environmental toxins 
(pollution) and taking drugs… among other things. 
Endogenous sources are usually a result of hormonal or 
chemical imbalances, and by-products of the bacteria in 
our digestive system. Often excess endogenous toxins 
are a result of exposure to too many external toxins.

When your blood contains too many toxins it 
compromises every cell in the body. As a result your 
health pays a price… and ultimately your hip-pocket 
does too.

I remember the very first Detox program I did, and 
that intense feeling of being 100% healthy at the end. I 
had spent a week at The Farm at San Benito, Batangas 
in the Philippines (www.thefarm.com.ph). At the end 
of the program I had crystal-clear eyes, my skin was 
glowing and my energy levels were at an all-time high. 
My usual Irritable Bowel Syndrome symptoms were 
no more, and I had never felt so vibrant and healthy 
in my entire life. I remember thinking everyone should 
experience this feeling. Nirvana!

And yes, I confess that a medically supervised Detox 
program in a beautiful Spa environment, with food and 
juices prepared for you is a great way to Detox. However, 
I also believe that with enough motivation, commitment 

and advance preparation you can complete a very 
effective Detox program in the comfort of your own home. 

So, taking the best bits from some of the wonderful 
Spas around the globe, expert advice from a number of 
highly regarded naturopaths and nutritionists, combined 
with my experience, I have created the Get Clean Get 
Lean program.

Before you embark, think about why you are doing 
this program. Is it to re-energise? Lose weight? Undo 
some of the damage done over the holidays? Or to 
kick-start a new, healthy lifestyle? Whatever your reason 
is, write it down. When temptation rears its ugly head, 
come back to the why you are doing this. I’m sure the 
reason why is much more meaningful to you than any 
temptation that may be put before you.

Also think about your end goal. Write that down too. 
How will it feel to achieve that goal? And what is your 
reward? Come on, we all need a deal sweetner! A little 
motivation to keep us on track. What will you reward 
yourself with (other than health and vitality) at the end 
of this program? Make it good… you deserve it!

Over 95% Of all illnesses 
are lifestyle related... this means  

they can be avOided!

Why am i doing this?

how do i expect to feel at the end?

What is my reward?
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do i need a clean?
Your body has it’s own detoxification system, but like 
anything, if it is overloaded, it begins to fall behind, and 
the result is a backlog of toxins in the body. The toxins 
that can’t be filtered out of your blood can wreak havoc 
on your health. And if you’re already suffering from an 
illness, excess toxins can make it worse. 

Some of the symptoms of too many toxins in your 
body and that you might benefit from a cleanse are:

 Frequent headaches
 Poor digestion and bloating
 Acne and skin problems
 Bad breath
 Feeling sluggish and lacking in energy
 Poor sleep patterns
 Muscle aches and pains
 Inability to concentrate/sense of fogginess
 Anxiety and/or mood swings
 Recurring infections
 Nerve pain or numbess
If you experience any of these symptoms, it’s your 

body’s way of communicating to you (very loudly) you 
need a spring clean. Listen to your body... please!

‘Today, with more toxins in the environment than ever, 
it’s critical to detox,’ says Linda Page, N.D., Ph.D., the 
author of Detoxification (Healthy Healing Publications). 
Page recommends detoxing for symptoms such as 
unexplained fatigue, sluggish elimination, irritated skin, 
allergies or low-grade infections; bags under the eyes; a 
distended stomach even if the rest of your body is thin; 
menstrual difficulties; or mental confusion.

Put simply, detoxing (or cleansing) involves giving 
your body a break from anything toxic, so it can work 
these excess toxins out of its system.

Before starting the program it is wise to consult your 
health care practitioner. If at any time on the program 
you experience discomfort, discuss this with your doctor. 
If you are pregnant, breastfeeding, or going through a 

stressful time... now is not the time to do the program.
The program is not recommended for children under 
the age of 12 or people over 75, or if you suffer from 
heart disease, or if you are significantly underweight. If 
you are  taking prescribed medication, check with your 
doctor before starting the program.

what can i achieve?
Reducing your consumption of toxins doesn’t have to 
be a painful or ‘scary’ task. We have so much fresh 
food available to us, why would you eat something that 
has been processed in a lab? I am a big advocate of 
Seasonal, Local, Organic and Whole food, prepared 
with love, and eaten SLOW-ly. Food that comes in a 
packet and can last in the cupboard for months is really 
stretching the definition of food! I say eat low HI ie. food 
with very little Human Intervention. Simply cutting out 
processed foods and eating fresh produce will have a 
marked improvement on your health.

Following the guidelines (as close as you can) will  
give your liver and kidneys a big boost. This will enable 
them to function better, keeping your blood clean and  
your body healthy. Think of detoxing like servicing your 
car. How much smoother does your car run after a 
good service?

At the end of the 4-week Get Clean Get Lean 
program it is likely you will experience: 

 More energy
 More vitality
 Loss of fat, not lean muscle tissue
 Greater concentration and clarity
 Improved skin condition and clearer eyes
 Improved digestion
 Improved acid/alkaline balance of the body
 Improved bowel function
 Greater health and wellbeing

Removal of Toxins
From the Body:

Phase I: The toxins 
are metabolised into 
free radicals that can 

damage cells and 
generate oxidative 
stress in the body.
Phase 2: The free 

radicals from phase 
1 are neutralised and 

made water-soluble 
so they are easy to 

remove from the body.

Common Toxic Substances: 
•	 Alcohol
•	 Sugar
•	 Processed foods
•	 Soft drinks
•	 Caffeine
•	 Artificial colourings, flavourings 

and sweeteners
•	 Hydrogenated and trans fats
•	 Cigarettes
•	 Drugs
•	 Pollution
•	 Chemical-based skincare and 

body products.

These should all be kept to a limit. 
While on the program, try to avoid as 
much as possible.

sicKness is the venGeance Of natUre 
fOr the viOlatiOn Of her laWs.

charles simmOns
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clean and lean

Although this is not a fat loss diet, rather a cleanse, 
one of the beautiful side-effects is that you will lose fat. 
Yes fat! You don’t want to lose lean muscle tissue or 
too much fluid, over fat. One of the biggest criticisms 
of fad ‘detox’ diets is that they encourage the loss of 
lean muscle tissue, not fat. So even though you may 
lose weight on one of those fad detox diets, the weight 
you are losing is unlikely to be fat, more likely to be lean 
muscle tissue or water! 

Provided you eat protein at every meal, don’t starve 
yourself, and enjoy some exercise (preferably with some 
form of resistance), you will lose fat, not lean muscle 
tissue, on the 4-Week Get Clean Get Lean program. The 
more lean muscle you have, the faster your metabolism, 
so it is important to preserve your lean muscle mass.  

Toxins love fat. When they aren’t removed from your 
body they are stored in the liver or adipose (fat) tissue. 
Without going too detailed into the science behind 
this, while ever you have an excess of toxins in your 
body you will have fat! Ironically, a lot of diets suggest 
special ‘diet’ food. There’s really nothing special about 
diet food that comes in a box with copious amounts of 
chemicals added to give it flavour, or synthetic nutrients 
to replace those denatured during the manufacturing 
process. They are still processed foods that generate 
toxins in your body. Fresh is best. Simple!

The aim of detoxifying is to increase the function of 
your eliminatory organs (liver, kidneys, colon and skin) as 
well as drawing stored toxins out of cells. Even though 
exercise is an important part of wellbeing, during this 
program adequate rest is just as necessary to stimulate 
and complete the cleansing process. If you over-exercise 
or place other stresses on your body without getting 
adequate rest and recovery, the release of toxins will 
overtake the elimination which leads to recirculation into 
the bloodstream. This inevitably leads to headaches, 
tiredness, skin breakouts or rashes, nausea, cramping 
and decreased immunity to the point where a cold or 
flu can take hold.

In this so-called civilised world, people are fatter than ever. What’s 
worse, we grow fatter still with each year that passes. Food 
manufacturers, government bodies and well-meaning doctors urge 
us to eat more low-fat high-carb foods: bread and cereals, rice and 
pasta. Fats, not carbohydrates, are supposed to be the villians that 
make us fat. Only they’re not! Extensive research into the effects 
of a low-fat, high-carb dit on insulin resistance, obesity and the 
development of degenerative diseases, shows conclusively that 
these are precisely the foods that make us fat in the first place.

The more industrialised and commercial our societies have become, 
the more processed foods we eat and the more our blood sugar 
and insulin levels soar. It is because of this effect that these foods 
have become highly addictive. Eat one biscuit and you can end up 
wanting to devour the entire packet. Carbohydrate cravings is the 
name of the game - the constant intermittent hunger that people 
on a high-carb diet suffer. Such behaviour is not the consequence 
of the lack of will power, but the result of imbalances in the body - 
especially in insulin and blood sugar - caused by a diet too high in 
sugar, flour and foods made from them.

there is another weight-gain issue too. Eating too many nutritionally 
‘empty’ convenience foods and too few nutritional ones, overloads 
your digestive system and creates a lot of toxins. This leads to 
enzyme deficiencies so you can’t break down foods fully to provide 
nutrients for your cells to use. Then no matter how much you eat, 
you still feel hungry.

Leslie & Susannah Kenton, ‘Authentic Woman, A Guide to Beauty, Body & Bliss’. 
(Vermilion).

Detoxification is about resting, cleaning and 
nourishing the body from the inside out. By removing 
and eliminating toxins, then feeding your body with 
healthy nutrients, a good cleanse can help protect 
you from disease and renew your ability to maintain 
optimum health. 

there are many benefits Of a clean. 
after a feW days yOUr diGestiOn Will feel 

liGhter, yOUr head clearer and yOUr 
enerGy On the Way tO fUll restOratiOn.
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Before you start the 4-Week Get Clean Get Lean 
program, and to help you to get the best outcome 
possible, there are a few things you can do leading up 
to the start of the program:
 
 Try to slowly wean yourself off your toxic vices. 
Cut back (with the view to eliminate) alcohol, coffee, 
cigarettes, refined carbohydrates (such as white 
rice, white pasta), sugars, chocolate, lollies, sweets, 
trans and saturated fats, and artificial flavours and 
sweeteners. 

 Minimise use of chemical-based household cleaners 
and personal health care products (cleansers, 
shampoos, deodorants, make-up and toothpastes), 
and substitute with natural alternatives. 

 Try to reduce your stress levels, which triggers your 
body to release stress hormones into your system. 
While these hormones can provide the adrenaline rush 
to win a race or meet a deadline, in large amounts they 
create toxins and slow down detoxification enzymes in 
the liver. Yoga and meditation are great ways to help 
reduce and manage stress.

 Get rid of any foods or beverages that might tempt 
you during your cleanse. It’s harder to have a chocolate 
if it’s not in the house.

 Drink More Water. Your body needs plenty of water 
to flush out toxins during your diet and keeps you 
hydrated . Drink at least 2 litres (8 glasses) of filtered 
water per day.

 To enhance relaxation as you detox, consider buying 
some essential oils to add to your bathwater or use 
for massage. Incredibly calming, lavender oil may be 
especially helpful for those suffering from caffeine-
withdrawal-related headaches.

get ready

A quick over-view of the 4-Week Get Clean Get Lean program:  

1. Reduce your toxic exposure through a clean diet and lifestyle  

2. Rest and recover your major organs 

3. Remove bad bacteria and toxins from your digestive system

4. Stimulate the liver to drive toxins from the body

5. Promote elimination through the intestines, kidneys and skin;  

6. Improve circulation of the blood  

7. Refuel your body with healthy, fresh, nutritious, SLOW food 

8. Have you feeling tip-top and restore good health

fresh veGetable jUices are 
a Great antiOXidant & enZyme 
bOOst and a daily mUst-have. 


